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About PECI
Who are we?
An itinerant team with vast experience in facilitating popular education
processes in Latin America, Spain, and USA

What we do:
POPULAR EDUCATION
Popular Education (Philosophy, theory, methodology and participatory
learning tools)
Research tools (organizational and program assessments’ participatory
tools)
Social/identity issues such as gender equity, and leadership development
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Strategic Plans
Organizational assessments and program’s evaluations
Organizational structure design (organizational chart, HR management,
staff performance evaluations)
Planning, monitoring, and evaluation
Mechanisms of coordination and communication
Succession/transition plans
PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH
Community organizing from a Pop Ed perspective
Community assessments, utilizing participatory appraisals
Community development and advocacy plans

www.populareducationconsultants.com
peci.popular.education@gmail.com Tel. 561 907 1980
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Popular Education for
Practitioners (our trainings)

Trainings description

Trainings contents

Contents:

Workshop 1: Basic Popular Education

- Popular Education basic concepts, methodology, and tools
- Community organizing from a Pop Ed perspective
- Social Change from an Integrative approach (services, advocacy,
systemic change)
- Strategic plans and organizational/program’s evaluation, utilizing a
Pop Ed methodology

- Concept (Research-education-action)

Workshops structure:

- Community organizing from a Pop Ed perspective
- Community assessments methodology
- Social research tools (participatory appraisals)
- An integrative social change approach (services, advocacy,
systemic/structural/cultural change)
- Community development/advocacy plans

- Three workshops (two days each)
- Materials (toolkits, presentations, and memory notes)
- Fieldwork (applying content locally)
- Participatory evaluation methodology

Participants will learn to:
- Workshop 1: Design trainings with a Pop Ed methodology applying
participatory tools and exercises
- Workshop 2: Design and implement community assessments and
community development plans using participatory appraisals.

- Methodology (Action-reflection-action improved)
- Participatory learning tools and exercises
- Pop Ed workshops design

Workshop 2: Organizing communities w ith Pop Ed

Workshop 3: Organizational development
- Strategic Plan with a Pop Ed methodology
- Organizational assessments
- Programs evaluations

Implement an integrative social change approach

Participants profile

- Workshop 3: Design and implement strategic plans and

- 30-35 participants: Social leaders, organizers, non profit staff

organizational assessments using a Pop Ed methodology.

- Have an inclination for community organizing/adult education
- Willing to apply contents (replicating the workshops at the local level)
- Writing a final report summarizing the experience and lessons learned

What do they say about us?
"I wanted to thank you PECI for these
wonderful days of so much learning ... I´ve
been working for 10 years at EL Centro and
the analysis that we did about our work and
the structures we talked about during the
workshop,
have
given
me
another
vision...Thank you so much! “
Evelyn Alarcon, El Centro, NC

